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ble steps to aid in prikecting tire 
eats of the western farmer. The num
ber of necessary men required in each 
district; is being sent in to the provin
cial employment bureau to aid in the 
sending of the requisite number of men 
to each point. More men Will be re
quired than in any previous year and 
with fine weather there seems little 
doubt but that suffideut. hands will be 
secured for the removal of the crop, al
though railway building and other en
terprises may suffer.

Increased Elevator Capacity 
The grain elevator system throughout 

Manitoba has been improved as far as 
possible for the. coming season the facili
ties now existing being sufficient to han
dle, if necessary, 200,000,000 bushels of 
grain in less than six months’ time. The 
rapid increase in the storage capacity 
is one of the best indications of the in
crease in the anticipated agricultural re
sources of the-coulftry for 1906, It has 
now increased to over 40,000,000 bushels 
at the present time and, including those 
grain elevators in course of erection, the 
total capacity will M 59,000,000 bushels.

THE FALL FAIR.

REAL SITU system of apprenticeship in vogue in 
the closed shops. This is because the 
union will not permit sufficient 
men to leant the trade to offce 
mortality among thetkolder men.

“Working eight hours a' day we 
cculd not possibly fill pur orders. 
What we want Is more lithographers, 
but we cannot introduce new men ex
cept through the apprenticeship of the 
union. Now what we propose to do 
Is to establish the open shop, hi.fe ex
perienced men wherever we can, and 
encourage young mpn to learn the 
business.”

have passed him, but she struck be
fore the boat could fight herself.

This concluded the case for the pro
secution.

Captain Grlfflnvitood up and
The Formal Charge

iSCME OF 
LABORERS IS FELT

inter- EVIDENCE IN THEnew 
t the

CHEHALIS ENQUIRYIN RUSSIA was read.
“My counsel will speak,” he said.
Mr. Bodwetl said that before going 

further he would like to point out that 
no case had been, made out to justify, 
the court in sending the prisoner up 
for trial. No offence had been made 
out under the criminal law. He point
ed out that Captain Howse had said he 
could not turn his boat to starboard, 
but the fact was that in full tide the 
pressure was eàual on all aides of ure 
vessel, and it was practically the same 
as if it was in calm water. This pro-been

DO IT NOW
Railway Builders Having Diffi

culty in Securing Men for 
Construction Work.

Captain Howse Cross-Examined 
at Length by Mr. 

Bodwen.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,
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Premier Stplypin Intending to 
Pursue and Hold an Affirma- 

tic Policy.
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LATE FLOOD REPORT. y

Loss of Life Reported to Be Great at 
Various Peinte. ARGUMENTS PRESENTED BY COUNSELFARMERS IN NEED OF MANY IB

havesecution should never 
brought by private parties. It seemed 
a defect/ in the law that a person, hys
terical - with grief at the time of a 
wreck should lay an information 
which brought Captain Grinin into a 
criminal court, and left a stain upon 
liis name it would take years to wipe 
out. • " ‘

The Magistrate said he cpuld not 
take that into consideration.

Mr. Bodwell said that he pointed 
this oat that it might possibly incline 
his worship to pay more attention to 
what he had' to say. The rules of the 
road to which so much reference had 
been made were only designed for civil 
cases, and ; were never meant to be 
brought into criminal' charges where 
the circumstances of the case were 
the grounds on which a decision- must 
bd based. What was negligence to a 
civil action was not negligence in a 
criminal action. The quality was quite 
different.

St Louis, Mo., Aug. 7.—Reports from 
the country say that lose of life was 
great The rush of water came with
out warning and the Inhabitants of 
San Angelo and Ballinger were forced 
to flee for safety in their night clothes.

An entire family at Ballinger named 
Cook were drowned as they attempted 
to leave their house on an improvised 
raft which struck in obstruction.

The Colorado River Is from four to
r* T BT'TPSTüKRTTnr' A„„ 7_tok, miles wide In places, and the trib-LjT' PETERSBURG, Aug. 7.—The utarles south are out of their banks, 

real intention of ‘the government Two thousand cattle are tilled, 
when it dissolved the lower The Santa F> track bridges were

■washed out and traffic Is at a stand
still. - :

Persons, made homeless sought ref
uge in churches. Provisions and 
clothes were nlshéd to the scene. One 
man on horseback was lost while try
ing to warn the Inhabitants.

Another and three children at San 
Angelo perished In sight of a score of 
men who were unable to attempt a 
rescue.

What Prominent Farmers Say 
About the Shortage in the 

Labor Market.

The Court Adjourns to Allow Time 
to Decide on Further 

Procedure.

V
Government Expects to Rally 

Mass of Peasantry to 
its Side.

FOR

LEADING BRANDS
OFCommittee of Management 

rangements For Its $
Making Ar- 

Success.Winnipeg Tribune.
That there are not sufficient laborers

3th îhl%apiffit?d^hbyra&rat The committee of management of the 

doW* From^forty
month and board is more than the best *or forthconsiifgr exhibition, and 
working man can obtain on a construe- *rom the prase 
tion .gang, and the shortage will likely !ses to surpass 
continue until after the crop is harvested, heen held in this city. At present the 

Thé colony of Doukhobors who have committee have more than one import- 
seventeen miles of difficult construction ant matter before them, but nothing 
and grading jn the Qu’Appelle valley, that will tend to create an Interest In 
are progressing rapidly with their work, the fair will be overlooked, 
and will have the contract completed The committees are now soliciting 
well within the time limit. subscriptions, and from reports it

Apparently many of those who Jiave appears that they are meeting with 
taken sub-contracts have the greatest very good success, not only In 
difficulty in securing the necessary help, cash but also in special prizes, and It 
Many of those who have takeusueh con- is expected that they will have no 
tracts are obliged, by virtue of their trouble in collecting sufficient to form 
agreement, to have the work completed a good guarantee
early this fall, and are finding great dif- One important matter being taken 

?U0UKh. me° e , 6 UP With great interest by the 
to contract In view committee promises to be a unique

fcet^t £r^fmtc,uat4en fr0P08ltl°n, if arranged. The present
tiremltwm <h??Kn, *2, i?f.,!WtTL,vT2,,2£ agitation for home-made goods has
ments^Uhto the time allotted g caused the committee to endeavor to 
ments witlun the t.me allotted. have as many of the local manufac-

Requests for Men* turers as possible making their goods
Requests for men have been coming at the show. The intention is to have 

in every day for the past two weeks to electric power installed sufficient to 
the employment agencies and” practically, supply all who desire to use it, with 

°f them are able to be filled. sufficient force to work the machinery
The largest contractor ^ railway con- required. This would enable the 

W0I£ iu the west is Mr. J. If. manufacturers to make their goods the 
McArthur. Considerable difficulty has same as if they were at their regular 

exP®rïenced by him in getting the places of business. Besides, it would 
sufficient number of men, but f t the pre- glve visitors and local residents a cor-
wnrYrYLl8 *!'5 reel idea of what is made in Vlptorlaworking order and the construction and and h lt * made
^ssibT. rontoft8, rU^e, fJJtarlnvh«f Severn, oT" the tea! business men 
tions the threshing will be finished long bave b*tn approached on the proposi- 
before the cold wlathèr will necessitate “on- and while some are opposed to 
the cessation of railway work, and a the suggestion the majority are in 
large number of harvest hands will be favor of the Idea and,.,promiee their 
available for construction work. It is co-operatkm. Although some
the Intention of the contractors to put business men are opposed to the
on extra gangs so that Mr. McArthur's i^ea, ft'is not becettise they do not think 
big contract promises to be completed It WM1 be a good ''thing, -'Iftit simply be- 
wi thin the time agreed. cause they are stUtoùsy -that it will be

What Mr. Macdonald Say. < Impossible to tronstori any of their 
, , , plant to the show grounds without

pr^ueD« labo‘r t0 toeing much valuable time.
OnnTw tw JLnkv„Jt2La nU?Ca‘l M\c" The cigarmakers' have been waited 
mTe Tribune yesterdaT ? rhe and are entirely in favor of the
mwt we lrove to faL" , While the Y^irtmaker.s, bread,

Macdonald ia of the firm of Xf.o 'biscuit and candÿ aninufacturers havedonald®^ Median who ha?? the^om :ala° be®“^l-^ViGonDosed £ the 
tract for the .Grand Trunk Pacific in the clded' ,*-bcy ar® ,nvot bppo“d to theweat - proposition. If the committee are

“We have a pretty fair supply of men successful in arranging the exhibit, 
on our own work,” added Mr. Macdonald those who have been called upon feel 
"but a number of our subcontractors are sure that, It will tie a , strong drawing 
having a pretty hard time of it. The card.
trouble ia that there does not appear to Other arrangements In connection 
be the necessary : number of laborers with the fair are progressing favor- 
available, and things a re liable to get ably, and in a few days the executive 
much worse when the harvest gets into will meet to discuss matters in con- 
full swing, as it soon will now." _ nection with the fair, which Is expect- 

“Won’t contractors find it impossible ed to be a record-breaker, 
to keep their obligations as to time limit 
for completion?”

“That’s the trouble. For the life of 
me I do not see how some of the con
tracts can be completed 

“What about J. D. McArthur's big 
contract?”

"Well, I don’t like to speak for any 
one besides myself, but I’m told that re
ceipts represented the two highest grad
ings. The total aifea under grain crop 
for 1905 for Manitoba was alone 4,- 
147,774 acres giving a yield- of 115,- 
863,362 bnsheis. The area under crop 
fbr 1904 was considerably lesaaod gave 
a yield of 87, 303,736 bushels, showing 
an increase in favor of 1905 of 28,559,- 
626 bushels. With a proportionate in
crease in acreage in Manitoba for 1906, 
and probably n yield of 35,000,000 bush
els from the new provinces, there seems 
little donbt but that the export wheat 
crop of 1906 will take a tremendous 
jump.

Following is a full report of the pro
ceedings at Vancouver at the lest ses
sion of the Chehalis inquiry :

After an unusually long sitting the 
hearing^ of the charge of manslaughter 
against Captain Griffin, of the steam
er Princess Victoria, in the police 
court has advanced another 'stage, 
and Magistrate Williams will take two 
days to consider whether the evidence 
submitted so far will warrant him in

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies,
French and Rhine i 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

house of parliament, as revealed by a 
member of the cabinet to the Associat
ed Press today shows that Premier 
Btolypin at least intends to pursue and 
hold an affirmative policy, amounting 
virtually to a determination on the 
part of the administration to settle the 
agrarian question ■ according to its own 
lights and irrespective of parliament 
and then go to the country upon this 
issue. . ■

The government expects to rally not 
only aH the landed. interests, bnt the 
mass of the peasantry to its side by 
actually giving the latter some Imme
diate relief instead of merely holding 
ont hopes of. a more advantageous set
tlement in the indefinite future, which 
has been the stock in • trade of many 
reformers. Politically this move may 
prove strong. The actual bestowal of 

-land and the division of communistic 
holdings will, it- is believed, make the 
peasantry disinclined to vote for can
didates to the lower house who might 
propose a totally different solution.

But abové all individual possession 
the government calculates will inculcate 
that respect for property the lack of 
which has made many peasants such 
easy converts to the theory of the 
nationalization of land. A despatch 
from Poltava describes the destruction 
of an estate qwned by Prince Kotchn- 
bey, where a breeding stud of 250 
horses and more than six hundred 
eheep were locked in burning buildings 
and wantonly left to perish. Director 
Suvovoff, of the large printing' estab
lishment attached to the Official Mess
enger where the compositors struck 
Monday, has been discharged and the 
minister of railways has demanded the 
resignation of Superintendent Laur
ence of the Irtooff railroad for permit
ting strikers to interfere with traffic 
on bis road. , _ ; ' _ • *
i That there is continued preparations 
among tire revolutionaries- for an arm
ed uprising in the south is believed to 
be indicated by the interception by the 
police of shipments of arms and am
munition including rifles and sabres at 
Poltava and Theodossia.'

Can Off the Strike 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 7, 3:20 p. m.— 

The workmen’s council liae decided to 
call off the strike in , St. Petersburg. 
The announcement will be issued to
night or. tomorrow.

This action does not apply to the 
province», but there is little doubt 
that the workmen there will follow 
8t. Petersburg’s .example.
' More than half of the factories here 
have resumed work today, and while 
■the employees of some of the estaimsh- 
ments at Moscow are still out none of 
the predictions of the strike organizers 
/was fulfilled. Many of the tfeues 
unions totally refused to join in the 
movement, the railroad men, whose 
co-operation was vital, could not be in
duced to recognize the signal for a 
general strike, and there was no sign 
of a peasant movement.
'I While the. repressions and arrests .of 
the leaders undoubtedly were a great 
factor in bringing about the present 
situation, it. is apparent that the mo
ment was ill-chosen for a strike. Tbe 
people were not in the mood to support 
it. As a consequence the revolutionary 
leaders who inspired it with the inten
tion of transforming the movement iù- 
to an. armed uprising have suffered a 
severe loss of prestige.

The government which had prepared 
for the worst, holding military trains 
in readiness at all the centres, and had 
even made arrangements to send out 
the foreign mails by -torpedo boats from 
St. Petersburg, naturally is greatly re; 
joiced at its victory. The leaders of 
the non-revolutionary parties do not 
conceal their satisfaction at the defeat 
of their old allies on the extreme left 
as they feared a great strike with 
widespread disorders entailing repre»- 

" Mans which might be used as justifica
tion by the government

nt indications it prom- 
anything that has ever

23S4L «5.5SÎ2 £■ •MaryjBi'Ssraccused up for trial or compel the Ç Id ^ be goiug at the rate of six
P. R. to put in its defence. The only ^uots against a nine-knot tide, Going WVmlocnlo Stiirmoraevidence yesterday was that extracted at a.at rate she must be under per- WMOlesale btiippers and

Ezrf^t:£.!fsjmhssEî tstes ltspite of the shaken state of his health rmlit there was a distance of 700 1 9 pL1J ' B,U’
stood a long and searching crosS-ex- yards- between the shores at low tide E "
amina-tton with great firmness, and alld b^if-Hde had to be added to this. % 
his testimony remained practically nn- Bfen if Captniu Howse had made a 
shaken. In , addition to leading conn- blunder in steering his boat he would 
sel, Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C was pro- not be the one to have him brought 
sént all the time on behalf of some Up for manslaughter, 
clients for whom he holds a watoning Ther< hag been a good deai 0f evi- 
brtef. There was a large crowd m dence to ahow that 
the court room, and though it was 
almost 2 o’clock when the hearing was 
adjourned, the proceedings were fol
lowed throughout with great interest 
Mr. Bodwell and Mr. Bowser both ac
quitted themselves with great ability, 
and left the chances of immedi
ate acquittal or committal standing 
on a fairly -even edge.

PITHER & LEISER
CHINESE HEAD TAX.■ ;

The Fraser River Canner»’ Aaeoelatien 
Complains of-a Labbr Famine.

The Fraser Riven Cantters association 
forwarded to the fisheries commission 
the following self-explanatory communi
cation:

iAloney, official administrator and Jul
ian Tommeri, mother of Hy. Tommer., 
who was injured in Protection on Feb
ruary 27, and died shortly afterwnnls.

The mother claims she is partly de
pendent upon her son, and claims the 
full amount under the act which is 
SI,600.

August 6, 1806. 
To Professor Prince and the Members of 

the Fisheries Commission, Vancouver:
Gentlemen—I have been instructed by 

the members of the above association to 
draw your attention to the serious and 
baneful effects' which the .increased Chi
nese poll tax has. had upon the salmon 
canning Industry In this province. As you 
are. aware, about two years ago the head 
tax on Chinese emigrants coming Into 
Canada was raised to WOO from $100. the 
amount at which it formerly stood. Since 
that time practically no Chinese have 
come In to take the place of those who 
have died or returned home to China -for 
good. The result has been that farmers, 
fruit growers, householders and every per
son needing Chinese helpers, bnt more 
especially cannera, have found lt Impos
sible to procure the necessary hands, and 
consequently the rate <Sf wages to Chinese 
laborers , has Increased about threefoM. 
Yon will recognise how seriously this has 
affected the cannera and Increased the 
cost of their packs, as owing to the smai' 
population here, lt is not posslb'e to pro
cure white helpers to take' the p ace of 
the Chinese. The camera on Puget Sound, 
and In Oregon and California, do not ex
perience' this difficulty nearly So much, as, 
with the large population behind them; 
they can much more easily supply their re
quirements.

The cannera respeftfully-, epbmk thtt 
whilst your bop. commission Is pursuing 
Its inborn hetv. It wôtt'd be wé» -If evi
dence were obtained In this conneetlon, 
and, If thé effect* of the tax are fonnd to 
be as stated, such representations be em
bodied In tbe report -as will Induce the Do
minion government to lower the rate to 
the former figure, viz., $100.

Respectfully bespeaking the favor of 
your esteemed consideration 'and attention.

(Signed) W. D. BURDIS.
Secretary.

Only One Whistle
had been blown. They could bring 
evidence if necessary to contradict 
this, but it was plain from Captain 
IHowse’s own evidence tuat he had Mr. McAloney was examined and 
ported his helm just as he Would testified to paying the funeral expenses 
have done if he bad heard two whis- and of receiving $590 from the Medical 
ties. Belief fund of the Western Fuel Co.

It was evident that had the Princess Owing to a misunderstanding two 
Victoria struck the Chehalis at full of the plaintiff's witnesses failed -in 
speed she would have beep cut sheer appear, and the interpreter procured 
in two, but the evidence showed that by the plaintiff was not satisfactory 
with the pressure of the Princess on to the defendants on account of having 
one side and the tide on the outer assisted in the preparation ' of the case, 
she had simply rolled over gently, as As a result the matter will stand over 
if the Princess was almost stationary, till the latter .part of September, owing

Had the Princess bden going ahead to the absence of the company’s solici- 
and the tide running back, it would tor, who will be away for a month or 
have been impossible to see anything more. 
of the Chehalis from the sides of the 
Victoria.

Captain Howse
vgas recalled and his cross-examina
tion continued by Mr. E. V. Bodwell. 
K. C., who first produced a chart of 
the Narrows and asked the Captain 
to mark his course upon it. With a
ruler and pen and ink he did so, and 
Mr. Bodwell endeavored to show that 
the course marked on the chart was 
different than that indicated by his 
evidence the day before.

Captain Howse said that there were 
four windows in the pilot house of the 
Chehalis, two looking forward and two 
astern. One of the two doors of the 
cabin Was open that day on account 
of the heat. He had not looked astern 
beforp the Princess was upon him, as 
he had too much te attend to. ; At the 
tinté or the accident' he: had passen
gers, provisions and coal on board. His 
crew consisted of six. • . _

“Your second engineer was a Jap 
without certificate';” said Mr. Bod-

Captain Howse said he believed he 
had a certificate in Japan, bnt he had 
never seen it. Young Crawford came 
on as deckhand, as he said he could 
steer. There was no one in the pilot 
house besides himself after the boat 
left the dock, with the exception of 
the Benwell boy, who was- in ïor about 
five minutes, on the understanding 
that he would keep quiet.

“You would have trusted this young 
man Crawford to steer, the boat at 
night with passengers on board?” ask
ed Mr. Bodwell.

“No, I would not,” replied the wit
ness. “I would have -tied the boat up 
or stopped up myself if necessary.”

“But you never thought it your duty 
to look astern in leaving the port?”

“No. It was

Unless the cause of the accident was 
discovered the Captain could not be

the Arctic seas. In a letter received
, I

SrY f 1,tâgï*h# Fharse of the expeffition says the vessel 
that at first there seemed Ao be wou(d gai[ that night for thé unknown, 
plenty of room for the vessels to paw, The is the Duchess of. Bedford
but as. they came nearer there was wbich had been used as a whaler.
■to room. Who brought about toe the head 0®claIa 0f the party is 
change? This was the crux of the a Chicago scientist,
whole position. It was apparent from A month or more ago, the steamer set 
the evidence of all the witnesses that oat from Unalaska for the Siberian 
the Chehalis vas drawing açross the coast secure dbg teams. It was the 
cbnrse of the Princess apd was mak- juten.tion of the parfir to stop en route 
mg a wide passage into a liarrow and mate an examination of the new 
passage.^ Captain Howse himself js]and which appeared recently near 
. . . ?ta.ted ,tbat be bad turned tbe Pribyloff group, but Mikkelsen says 
hto boat at the last moment On thw.in- the witld8 were unfavorable and seas 
complete evidence the court was. asked rougb and it was decided to abandon 
to send Captain Gnffln up for trial. tire idea 

There was nothing to prove the 
Personal Responsibility of Capt. Griffin 

He was on the bridge with two or 
three men, apd unless it could be 

that he gave the order that

FOR THE ARCTIC.

Mr.

1mon g 
mest

DISASTROUS FLOOD had

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

10 SOUTH TEDS Two Countries New Quarreling Over 
Trade Questions in Manchuria.

London, Aug. S.^In a despatch from 
Tokto the correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says It is stated with au
thority that Japan will consent to the 
establishment of a Chinese custom 
house at Port Dalny to levy duties on 
goods proceeding inland, beyond the 
Kwangtung peninsula, only çn condi
tion that a similar system be. inaug
urated at the Russian frontier railroad 
stations In north Manchuria.

It is asserted, the correspondent con
tinues, that, at present merchandise is 
pouring into Manchurih over the Si
berian railroad, noth from European 
Russia and Vladiyostok, without the 
payment of duty. It therefore 
sold, cheaply.

Russia’s policy, the correspondent 
concludes, obviously is to Isolate Port 
Dalny and to divert all the trade to 
Vladivostok, In order to rob Japan of 
the fruits of victory.

Effecting a landing at St. Lawrence 
island, he explains that they found the 
natives to be hard up for boating gear 
and he succeeded in striking a bargain 
for ail of the dogs needed. After a 
trade was completed the steamer went 
through the Bering strait and on to Port 
Clarence without mishap, although the 
weather was extremely rough.

It is probable that this will be the 
last message received from the explor
ers until they again return to the out
skirts of civilization, which will be 
something^ like two or three years.

in time.”

shoWn
resulted in the accident they were 
ont of cout*.Twenty - Five Persons Drowned 

and Half Million Prop
erty Loss.

Mr. - Bowser said that where human 
was lost every , inquiry should be 

made. He certainly did not agree that 
the rules of the road did not apply 
in criminal cases. No vessel had a 
right to pass in front of another, and 
every vessel coming np to Another 
must keep out of thy way of an over
taken vessel. Th“ very purpose of the 
rules of the road was to protect life, 
and not for the sake of preventing 
damage to property.

Ml. Bowser said that from the evi
dence they had proved quite suf
ficiently that Captain Griffin was in 
command qf thp vessel,'noth directly 
before and after tile accident, so that 
it was mere quibbling to say he -was 
not.

lifeMy Duty to Look Ahead
and see Chat nothing got in the way.”

“And you never looked behind to see 
if a boat was' coming up behind you;”

“I am not supposed to, though at 
night I put out a light.”

“That is the rule of the road,” said 
Mr. Martin.

“1 did not know that Mr. Martin 
was in the case,” said Mr, (Bodwell, 
with a laugh.

^4 beg pardon,” retorted Mr. Mar
tin, smiling, “but I was so impressed 
at your ignorance that I could, not re
strain myself.”

“We’ll argue that point later,” said 
Mr. Bodwell; “I have got the answer 
I wanted anyhow.

Captain Howse said that thç 'first 
thing he knew was that he heard a 
whistle behind him, and he looked back 
and saw the Princess coming down up
on him. He \blew one whistle, and 
ported his helm.

He had been sailing in and out, of 
the harbor for the past year, amf 
knew the track taken bv the Primjess, 
but he was only considering his own 
vessel.

“Is it not remarkable thât nearly, 
everybody else seems to have seen the 
Princess besides you?” asked Mr. Bod
well.

“I suppose it was because they had. 
nothing to distract their attention and' 
I had.”

“What 
Chehalis ?’

“I saw 
the Princess.

“At what speed?”
“I cannot say.”
“But

s T. HODIS, Ang. 7.—A special to 
the Post Despatch from Fort 
Worth today says that twenty- 

five persona are known An have been 
drowned hundreds were rendered home
less and $600,600 worth of property 
was destroyed as the result of a flood 
in South Texas today when the Col
orado river wes forced out of its banks 
by- heavy rains.

The death list is growing hourly and 
is believed that the worst disaster 

since the Galveston flood, has visited 
Texas.

Towns are cut off, telegraph -and tel
ephone wires are down, and the fate of 
the -inhabitants of several towns is un
known. -

t-o-
FLOOD8 IN TEXAS.

Fort Worth, Tex.. Aug. 8.—Reports 
ifrom tile flood districts indicate that the 
damage will be great, conservative esti
mates .placing the loss at $1,000,000 suf
fered mostly by railroads.

y

can be
Labor Required

Few people begin to realize the im
mense number of men who are actually 
needed in the harvesting of n season’s 
crop. Beyond the fact that they hear 
that some thousands of men are needed 
the subject receives only a passing 
thought. In the year 1906 the number 
of threshing outfits in Manitoba alone 
was 2,465. Not less than ten men on 
an average would be required to suc
cessfully operate each of these, so that 
the-number of threshing hands required 
in the province would reach 25,000. The 
number required for the present season 
will.be somewhat in excess of this. The 
provincial employment agencies place the 
number required for Manitoba alone at 
something like twenty thousand.

In the new provinces of «Assiniboin and 
Alberta the number of men required will 
be not so great. The thousands of new 
settlers who have taken up homesteads 
in the west Invariably form a great part 
of the contingent of farm laborers in the 
western provinces during the fail months.

Unusual Demand for Labor
At no time in. the history of the coun

try has the demand fbr labor been so 
great as it is at the present moment.
The three great railroads which are 
laying their steel for thousands of 
miles across tire western prairies are cap
able of furnishing employment at the 
present time to many thousands more 
than they have secured. The files of 
the employment Bureaus' of the city con
tain requests from dozens of railways 
contractors for additional men but at 
this season of the year they are prac
tically unobtainable.

Preference for Harvest Work
Laborers who are seeking employment 

at/the present time are nearly all look
ing to the harvest field as their means 

An employment 
agency this morning has a bulletin in 
front of the office “Five hundred farm 
hands wanted today,” every one of 
which would be sent to their respective 
points if they were procurable. The high 
wages which are offered to farar labor
ers is the chief factor which keeps many
from engaging-in road building at the rcoucNK take Ar-rtnu present time of the year. GERMANS TAKE ACTION.

Meant to Secure Neceeiary Help —"
Whether or not the farmers tif the Koenigberg, Aug. '8.—At a meeting of 

west will be successful in securing 35,- the German Butchers’ Association held 
000 men for the harvest work-ls a mat- here today it was décided to apply to 
ter which will be solved during the next the imperial government to take pre- 
three weeks. The officials of the imml- cautions to protect the trade of Ger- 
gration department and the provincial man butchers fro unscrupulous Ameri- 
emnloyment bureau «re taking all pofiei-1 can exporters.

■o-
TENNIS IN VERMONT.

it
St. Johnbury, Vt, Aug. 8.—The de

feat of Irving Wright of Boston, the 
tennis champion of Canada by Edward 
,B. Cornwall of Princeton 3-6, 6-3, 7-5, 
was the feature of the second day’s play 
in the Vermont state tennis champion
ship tournament here today.

STANDARD OIL CASE. LONDON GOSSIPChicago, Aug. 8.—-An indictment 
charging the Standard Oil company with 
receiving rebates in'the form of non-pay/ 
ment of storage charges to certain rail
road companies was returned by the fed
eral grand jury before Judge S. H. 
Bethea today. •

BY THE CIBLEThirty Miles Devastated
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 7.—<A spe

cial from Brown wood, Texi, says: 
“Many lives are reported lost as a re
sult of a flood in this neighborhood, 
500 persons are homeless. Last night 
the water was standing within three 
feet of the high water mark of 1900. 
A strip of country thirty miles long by 
two to four miles in width is covered 
with three to ten feet of water. Rail
way tracks have been washed out for 
miles.

*
General News of Metropolis as 

Reported by Canadian Asso
ciated Press.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.to postpone 
the elections and the assembling of a 
new parliament. With comparative 
tranquility ahead thev can hold the 
government torits-promises.

ADVANCE IN LUMBER.
X

Mountain Lumbermen’s Association 
Sends Common Stock to $1.

For August, 1906.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

Department Of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa)
theo Nelson, Aug. 8.—(Special)—Late this 

afternoon lt was decided at a meeting 
of the Lumbermen’s Association to 
advance Immediately common ; lumber 
$1. The price will be below the coast 
rate, and Washington mills are full up 
of orders with small stocks. Thirty- 
five mills are now in the association, 
with few more timber limits now open
ing. No competition is feared from 
the States, as tire demand there more 
than covers the supply.

STRIKE OF LITHOGRAPHERS.
Work Representing Thousands of 

Dollars Tied Up in New York.
New York, Aug; 6.—Lithograph work 

and printing representing thousands of 
dollars is tied up in this city as a con
sequence of the strike of lithographers 
and assistants. At this time of the 
year much colored calendar work is 
done fbr delivery in the fall, and un
less the orders now on hand can be 
promptly filled, the loss to the employ
ers will, lt is said, be considerable.

The president of one of the largest 
lithograph concerns in New York esti
mated last night that the number of 
strikers lh that city Is 8000 and the 
total throughout the country 20,000, or 
about two thirds of the whole number 
of men engaged.

The week opens with little prospect 
tf an early settlement of the trouble. 
The two sides to the controversy give 
different explanations of the trouble.

The strikers insist thât they seek 
only a shorter day, consistent with the 
class of skilled work in which they are 
engaged.

On the other hand, a represèntative 
employer said last night: “The
length of the working day Is not in-

uded in this dispute. That could 
easily be adjusted. The real point at 
Issue is the substitution of the open for 
the closed shop. There afe not fttho- 
graphers enough In the country to 
handle the work during the busy sea
son, and there never will he under thy

Time HttTlme Ht
6:32 L2I..............
7:18 6.7 16:40 7.3 
8.-01 0.4 
9:30 8.8 
1:22 8.6 
2:13.8.1 
3:10 7.5 
4M) 6.9 
0:35 5.3 
1:40 4.8 
2:46 4,3 
8:49 3.8 .ni a
6:15 2.5 
6:53 2.1 
7:29 1.8 
84)4 1.516:53 7.0 
0:38 8.0 8:38 1.4 
1:30 8.1 9:13 1.5 
2:23 7.9 9:50 1.8 
3:18 7.6 10:29 2.3 
4:19 7.2 11:10 2.9 
5:82 6.7 11:53 3.7

BSE*!
.•04 3.3 

3:08 2.7 
4 :10 2.1 
5:08 1.7 
6:01 1.4 
6:49 1.3

Time Ht Time Ht
............ ..22:32 8.9
18:33 7.2 23:40 8.9 

17:06 7,4 19:26 7;1 
8:42 0.617:19 7.4 
9:22 0.8 17:27 7.4 

10:01 1.3 17:39 7.4 
10:41 2.017:58 7.4
11:21 2.8J1&25 7.5 .............
5:17 6.2 12:01 3.6 18:56 7.5 
6:50 5.6 12:37 4.4 19:28 7.6 
8:43 5.4 13:07 5.1 19:o9 7.6 

20:30 7.6 
21:01 7.6 
21:33 7.7 
22:09 7.7 
22:53 .7.8 
23:45 7.9

was the last you saw of the 
her rolling over away from

London, Ang. 7.—Lord Strathcona has 
resigned the presidency of the League of 
the Empire -and will be succeeded by 
Lord Tennyson.

Before the chemical section of the Brit
ish Association, Prof. Dunstan presented 
an argument in favor of fuller recognition 
by the'government of the value of science, 
especially chemletry, In promoting the ag
ricultural and commercial development in 
the colonics. He urged that not only 
should <$very part of the empire have its 
scientific department for this purpose, but 
through a central body they should ex
change knowledge.

-The Society for the, Propagation of the 
Gospel received a gift of nineteen $1,000 
bonds of the various United States rail
ways. The donor desires to remain anony
mous, but requested that the gift be de
voted to the fund being raised for the ex
tension of church work in Western Can
ada, in view of .the large Immigration to 
that district.

20:25 6.8 
21:26 6.5 
22:28 6.1 
23:31 5.7

A NEWFOUNDLAND SQUABBLE.
Quebec and Colony'Officials in Trouble 

Over a Lumber Difficulty.
you motioned with your 

baud, and that was an involuntary 
action and indicates the speed as it is 
in your memory?”

“It indicates nothing of the kind. 1 
was merely motioning with my hand 
to show in which direction the Che- 
liaiis went away from the Princess. 
You may think otherwise, but that " 

Where You and I Differ
Captain Howse continued that after 

he crawled out through the cabin win
dow, he tossed about and was almost 
exhausted with swallowing water and 
buffeting. He was picked up by a 
boat and taken on the Princess v ie- 
toria, where he was placed in the 
cabin of the engineer and treated very 
kindly. - ....

“Will you swear that only one whis
tle was blown by the Princess Vic
toria?” asked Mr. Bodwell.

“As far as I know that was alt.”
"Had you looked behind and seen 

the Princess coming in the rear could 
you have avoided the collision?” asked 
the Magistrate.

After some discussion the witness 
said lie did not think he- could.
J>oat was too small and the tide too 
strong. Had the "boat accomplished 
what he was trying to do when he 
ported the helm the Princess would

St, Johns, Nfld., AUg. 8.—The Quebec 
government, which maintained 
of surveyors at. Hamilton Inlet last 
winter, surveying lumber hreaa, has 
seized 40,000 logs belonging to a lum
ber company operating there Under 
leases from the Newfoundland govern
ment. The Quebec government claims 
the. territory, and Newfoundland 
tends contrary. This brings about an 
acute phase of the boundary dispute 
between Canada and Newfoundland, 
and it will likely compel an early arbi
tration of the matter by thé imperial 
ministry.

o
LORD KELVIN PROTESTS.a party

Scoffs a'c the Inference That Helium 
May Be Produced From Radium.

Aug. 8.—Lord Kelvin has 
written a letter to the Times concern
ing recent discussions before the British 
association for the advancement of 
science. He protests against the infer
ence that helium may be produced from 
radium and the idea of the gradual evo
lution of one metal from the other. He 
also expresses himself as against the 
hypothesis that' the heat of the sun or 
the earth is due to radium. He believes 
it to be mainly due to gravitation.

IT2)6 7.1 18:53 7.0 
19:40 6.8
16:36 7.0)20:23 6.4 
16:32 7,1 21:09 6." 
16:56 7.2 22:00 5.6 
17:23 7.3 22:56 3.1 
17:52 7.4 33:56 4.5
18:23 7.6 ...............; .x

72)3 6.3 12:37 4.5 18:56 7.8 6 J 
8:54 6.d 13:20 5.819:31 7.0 

111:32 6.2)14:05 6.1 
13:56 6.7 14:59 6.7 
14:53 7.0 16:30 6.9 
15:24 7.2 17:46 6.9 
15:44 7.3 18:48 6.7

London,

con-

of remnmeration.
ÎARBITRATION CASE POSTPONED. 20.08 S.l 

20:48 8.2 
21:37 S.l 
22:38 8.0 
23:43 7.0

Case of Tommeri vs. Western Fuel Co. 
Up at Nanaimo.-o

THE SI RIO DISASTER.

Madrid, Aug. 8.—The official ..inquiry 
made by the naval authorities tote the 
wreck of the Sirio seriously inculpa.es 
the captain and crew of tbe steamer 
for saving thehiselvea first, abandoning 
tire vessel and causing panic. The In
anity is expected to lead to severe ac
tion on the part of the authorities 
against those who were responsible tor 
the disaster.

Tbe case of Tommeri vs. the West
ern Fuel Co., was up this afternoon 
befo-e Judge Eli Harrison, arbitrator 
appointed nut of the supreme court, 
says the Nanaimo Free .Pres* of Tues
day. Mr. E. M. Yarwood appeared for 
the company and Mr. J". G. Bird, Van
couver, for thé plaintiff.

The case is under the Workmen’s 
Compensation act, 1908, and is brought 
against the company by Joseph Mc-

' V The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to m id 
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

The height Is measured from the level or 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to whi.-h 
tbe soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can now be ascertained.
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BRITISH CABINE
INHt

Finding Difficulties an 
Arising in Unexpi 

Quarters.

GUSH WITH LOGOS OF

Fresh Impetus May Be 
Piling Up of the 

Burdens.

London, July 21.—The 
finding difficulty and danger 
unexpected quarter. It is 
the most powerful member» 
net are to favor of calling i 
extravagant expenditure on
meats, while the Lords of A

ntirafty with the authority 
carry their policy and big 
be ordered, all Europe wll 
with a fresh impetus given 
ing up of the war burdens 
pie in times of peace and 
whose #5hief end is retren< 
peace, will have received a 
liberals are divided in opin 
perhaps the majority thin 
with her three power navy i 
the moral courage to lead hi 
partant policy of checking th 
armament. Others are afraid 
be accused of anti-Imperiali 
government gives way and 
give armament a fresh stai 
little doubt that 9 great bod 
opinion will resent it and w 
support from the Liberal m 
this would lead perhaps to 
tweak up. The next week wi 
of acute anxiety amongst tli 

One of the most interest! 
of this session was that on 
budget last night and one 0 
fascinating speeches ever d 
the House of Commons on In 
Was that of Mr. John Morlej 
for all its stupendous gravity 
tance to the Empire, the uum 
members present when Mr. M 
Itardly exceeded half a doze 
of the house except the Ir« 
was crowded. India, Mr. 
Blinded Imperialists, holds 
three of four master keys of 
of Créât Britain. A false 
dia, like that made six y 
South Africa would land us 
far more disastrous. He 

4aging figures of. social an 
progress in India of the 
taxation and the success of 
ways, and irrigation and he 1 
India’s dependence on a free 
tern. If the market of her too 
not ample, India could not ÎW 
exports of 106 millions last 
United Kingdom took only < 
If India were asked to ado 
tion- and gite us a preference

cpZHtmerg to satisfy o 
Germany for example,1 India 
value of £10,000,0(X) a year 
from ‘Germany to the 'extent 
500,000. This it would appeal 
nothing to gain and everytbl 
by tariffs, which would opera 
her foreign trade. Mr. MS 
ring to military expenditure- 
«aid it had advanced from 1 
in 1896 to 18 millions in 1» 
improvements in the army < 

| further increased would hart 
«ssaŸy as the policy is to l 
army in India more as a poli 

j since there was no serious 
!«ible on her frontiers.
I _ Last night at the Eighty 
Sandford Fleming and Mr. B< 
'speaker of the Dominion l 
were the principal guests at 
amongst the company of youn 
were many M. F.’g including 
ar Greenwood, Mr. Colin Can 
attorney general of Manitoba 
present. Sir Sandford Flemia 
Belcourt were cordially ree 

, listened to with keen apprécia 
they spoke of the proposals 
perial intelligence service. Ti 
catching on and among Libe 
dans, as Well as among To4 
is a strong desire to see sol 

’toation on the lines which Sir 
i Fleming is advocating.

The latest means of spr 
mation about the Empire 

ling British citizens in the coloi 
employment of the cinema! 
show animated features of 
Australia, New Zealand, Sou 
and Canada and the East I 
enterprising company has beg 
Atlantic music hall and will 
colonial cinematograph picture 
the country. It is 
which should be worked to 
vantage in bringing us nearer t 
colonies.

Within the past week—for 
time in modem English history 

,gry unemployed who are e 
; “The land and the people,” h 
seized unoccupied lands and I 
of laborers have squatted on 
set up a camp in defiance of thi 

rIn Huhne near Manchester, 
man’s land has been occupiet 
Plaistow, East London, a gang 
some three acres belonging to 
ough council. It is, of course, | 
but it is one of those absurd m 
which is sure to bring about " 
agitation for the compulsory 
of all waste and unoccupied I 

London at this season is croi 
visitors and as is usual in 
streets present an appearance 
derful animation and inter 
year, however, there is an el 

| terror in the roaring traffic 
not so before. The motor 
motor bus have descended npoi 
and instead of the genial 
coachman steering his bus oi 
with happy deliberation. We 
grimy chauffeur, like a demo 
and hissing and roaring th 
streets and not alone in the at 
squares, which are quiet and- 
Ho longer. As a result ? 
residents are In arms again 
vading enemy, and the pe 
usually so cool in London, is b 
to protest against the danger 
lessness of the new means of 
tion. During the last two mon1 
has been no less than 2,000 « 
and thirteen deaths arising fro 
traffic. Resentment and ange 
Part of the citizens adds to tl 
of accidents. But the chief i 
the haste of the new inexj 
bus drivers and conductors 
thé Journey, because under a I 
t6m of wages, the more joumi 
can accomplish the more mo* 
hoake. There is a strong feel

t
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